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TO INVALIDS.
Tor Sidneys are wo In number, sltustedst the ap pel

j.irtcf the loin, larroonded by 1st, snd consUiIng ot

three parts, vis. iTne Anterior, the Interior and tbe
titer lor.

Tnr anterior absorb Interior consists of tlasnts or
veins, which serve m a deposit for the nrlne, and con
fty It to the exterior. The exterior U a conductor also,
tcnnxiatlng tn a single tube, ana called tbe Crcter. The
areters are connected with the bladder

The bladder 1 composed of varlons coverings or tis-

sues, divided Into part, viz. t The Upper, the Lower
tbe Hervona, and the Mucous. The upper expels, the
lower retains. Many have a desire to nrlnate with-a- t

the ability to retain. This frequently occurs In

children.
To cure tbese affections we must bring Into action

the muscles, which are engaged in their varlons func-

tion. If they are neglected. Gravel or iropsy may

earae.
Tbe reader must also be made aware, that however

alight may be the attack, tt la sure to affect his bodily
be a 1th and mental powers, as our f)e9h and blood are

ot ported from these sources.

UOUT OK IU1KUMATISM.
J lio i.ccutrlng in the loins is Indicative ol the above

discancB. They occur In persons disposed to acid

Hti'U.iicD and chalky concretions.

THE GRAVKL.
.fhc giavei ensues from neglect or Improper treatment

I the kidneys. These organs being weak, the water Is

act expelled from tbe bladder, bnt allowed to remain,

it becomes leveilsh and sediment forms. It is from this
deposit that tbe stone is formed and gravel ensues.

DROPSY
Is a collection ot water In some parts of the body, and
bears different names, according to the parts ailocted,
viz., when generally diffused over the body, It is called
Anasarca; when 01 the abdomen, Ascites; when of the
ttest, Hydro-thorax- .

TREATMENT.
Jii'imbold's hiehly concentrated compound Extract ol

Jbocha is dccldediv one of the best remedies for diseases
I trie bladder, kidneys, gravel, dropsical swellings,
keumatism, and gouty affeetlons. Under this head we

baxe arranged Dvsurla, or difficulty and pain In passing
water, scantv secretion, or small and frequent dls

charges of water, Strangury or stopping of water, He-

maturia or bloody urine. Gout, and Khoumatlsm of the
kidneys, without any change In quantity, but Increase

J color or dark water. It was alwas highly recom-

mended by the la' e Dr. Physic in these elections.
Tbls medicine increases the power or digestion and

excites tbe absorbent into healthy exercise, by which
the watery or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural
enlargements, as well at pain and Inflammation, are
Kdured. and is taken by

MEN, WOMEN, ASDfcHlLDUES.

rmtUonc lite and diet accompany.

Philadelphia, Pa. February 24, 1857.

B. T. BiLMbOlJ), Druggist t

Dear Sir: 1 have been a sutTerer for upwards ol
twenty years with gravol, bladder, and kidney arTeo-lion- s,

during which time I have used various medicinal
preparations, and been under the treatment of the most

physicians, exnerlenclng but little relist.
Having seen your preparations extensively adver

lleed, I consulted my family physician tn regard to
Ming your Extract ot Buchu

I did this because I had used all kinds ot advertised
emediea, and had tound them worthless, and some

ulte injurious; In tact, I despaired of ever getting well,
and determined to use no remedies hereafter unless I

knew of the ingredients. As you advertised that it was
composed of buchu, eubebt, aud junpr esrr.ei, it

occurred to me and my physician as an excellent com

btnation, and. with his advice, alter an examination ot
' the article, and consulting again with a druggist, I con
eluded to try It. I commenced Its nse about eight
months ago, at which time I was oondned to my room

From the first bottle I was astoahhed and gratldedat
the beneficial effect, and after using it three weeks, was
able to walk out. I felt much like writing you a full
statement of my case at that time, but thought mv im-

provement might only be temporary, and therefore,
concluded to deftr and see if it would effect a cure,
knowing that it would be ot greatervalue to you aud
and more satisfactory to me.

I AM VOW ABLE TO BKPORT THAT A COBB IS EFFECTED

ATTIA CSIHQ THE REMEDY FOB VE MONTHS.

I HAVE NOT S8ED AMt HOW tOB TUBEE MONTHS, AXD

FEW. AS WELL IS ALL RESPECTS AS I EVEB DID.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant tarte
and odor, 4 nice tonic and Invlgorator of the system, 1

do not mean to be without it whenever occasion tnaT
require its nse In such affections,

M. MCCOK1HCK.

Hbould any doubt Mr. McCormlck's statement, be
refers 10 the toiiowlng gentlemen :

Hon. WILLIAM 11HLIK Penna.
Bon TUOUAS U. LOKKNUK. Philadelphia,
jlou. J. C K NOX. Judge. Philadelphia,
alon. J. S. BLACK. Judge, Philadelphia,
lion. D. B. POKI'KR, Penna.
lion. ELLIS I.KWIs, JudHe. Philadelphia,
ion. K. . ClKIfcK. Judge, IT. 8. Court.

Ben. ti. W. WOOU.VAK1) Judge Pulladelphla.
Slou. W. A. POK'i'KR, rbtUueipnla.
Hon JOHN BIOLEK Penna.
Jluu. r. BANKS. Audltor-Oenera- l, Washington.
4 nd many others It' necessary

PRINCIPAL DEPOTS:

Helmt old's Drug and Chemical Ware

tonne, ffo. 594 BB0ADWAY,

Metropolitan Hotel, Stvr York,

ISIo. a 04 S. TENTH St.
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FIRE IN NEW VQgjC THIS MORNINQ.

The West Washington Market Almost
Wholly Consnmed-Ore- at l.s of Pro-
visions and Produce.
West Washington Market was almost all con-

sumed this morning. It runs from Fulton to
Dey street on the wet. The fire broke out at 2

A. M in the chimney of Perkins1 pork, still,
near the river end of the market, on West street.
How it began is as yet unknown; probably by
a flaw In the flue. The flume ran from this
point towards Broadway, thu wind blowing
from the river. The fire had to be flanked.
The adjoining roofs and walls were torn down.
Those one degree lees near were water-soake-

In this way the flames were kept in the centre,
and fought out. Perkins, Costmer. and Leonard
are the names of the stall-owner- s who lost
most. Their aggregate damage is said to be
about $30,0(10, pretty equally divided. Each
had about 10UO nogs hung ready for sale this
morning. The hogs were ournt to oily nothlug- -

nw. ICS
The timber work of the mirrket burnt was

about worth, by estimate, $7500. The part of
the market lett standing will dp unoccupyable
lor some time. It is a knee-dee- p pond. By
strong exertion the main Washington Market
was taved Irom contact with the tire. Had it not
been, the consequence would have beou to send
the lire far tip Kulton street to the business
heart of the city. There were swarms of police
around. They merely looked on. Nearly all
ot tbe hogs might have been pulled out, had they
helped. As it wai, two citizens were able to save
about a hundred. No explanation was given of
tbe police id leness, but tbe statement it wan't
thi ir business to eiwe pork, but keep order.
This scene at the fire was grand. The timber
burnt as flax. The pork led the tire to the
highest degree of heat and brilliancy. Tae
locality was light as day, aud the market blitzed
like a beacon. There were only three or four
engines out. For some reason no continued
general alarm was sounded. Had it been other-
wise, the flames would have been sooner sub-
dued, and much valuable property saved.

SKETCH OK THE BTJBNED PROPERTf.
Though Washington Market proper, or at least

the nucleus of it, dates back as fur as 1812, the
property destroyed last nitrht was not used for
market purposes until 1H53, and, in luct, the
ground on which the stalls stood was not re-

claimed until witnln a year or two of that time.
The property next north, between Fulton and
Vsey streets, was some ten years older. From
the time 01 the reclamation of the lanl until
within a few years, West Washington Market
has been an eyesore morally and physically, and
one of the chief bones of tbe contentions of the
Common Council. There are several vast swin-
dles connected with its conduct, which are
among the choicest recollections of the quid-
nuncs of the City Hall. It was in relation to
this property that a battle-roya- l raged between
Taylrr and Brenuan, the lessee of the site on the
one side, and the city and its lessee on the
other, which was so managed as always to
keep the tenants of each party in a state ol
abjet insecurity and terror, and which was not
finally aliusted until 1861, when, in consideration
of $300,000, Taylor and Brennan agreed to dis-

continue all their legal proceedings, and allow
the vendors to possess their stalls in patience.
The bargain was thought at the time a very
good one lor the plaintiff. At dilfereut times
there has been a great talk, which has tapered
gradually to nil, ot displacing the whole con-
geries of ramshackle sheds which are now
grouped under tbe name of Washington and
West Washington Markets by a structure which
should be a credit and a convenience to New
York. Tbe market has been presented ut least
three several times by grand juries as a nui-
sance; once in November, 1858, once in Decem-
ber. 1858, and once in January lollowing; but
nothing has been done even towards the pre-
liminary process ot demolition, except the tire
of last u'uht, and another very destructive one
in January, i860, by which nearly the entire
space covered by the sheds of West Washington
Market were cleared, and from the ruins of
which sprang the Phirnix the end which is
now recorded. --New York World.

An Illicit Iover Shoots thai Corset of
Another Man's Wife, and Fatally
Shoots Himself.
Manchester, N. II., January 14. A tragedy

occurred in this city last evening which has
caused considerable excitement. It appears that
a young uiau named Hatch, formerly a saloon-
keeper, some time since became enamored of a
Mrs. Batcheldcr, residing on Mount Pleasant
street, and whose husband is livlne in Boston.
His aCecitou was unrequited by Mrs. Batchel-
der. and of course she cmld not gratify his
desire to marry uim. The hopelessness of
his guilty passion seems to have unsettled bis
reason, and during bis paroxysms ol despair
he on several occasions threatened to kill
the object of his alteration. Little attention,
however, was given to his threats, but
tbe sequel shows that he was in earnest. About
6 o'clock last evening Mrs. Batchelder and a
Mrs. Davidson went to the room of the toriner,
and while oue of the women was entraired iu
putting some wood in the stove, Hatch entered
the room with a revolver, and tired upon Mrs,
Batchelder. The ball struck a steel stay in her
dress, and glanced oti without doing injury,
thouch the weapon was aimed at her heart.
Mrs. Batchelder and Mrs. Davidson then made
their escape lrom the room, whereupon Hatch
filaced the muzzle of the pistol at his own

and shot himself through the luntra.
The wound is a mortal one. The doctors who
were called to attend Hatch state that he ha
been insane for some time past.

Burns' Punch-Bow- l.

Tha London Buiider nublishes the following
letter, hitherto unpublished. from David Roberts,
the painter, concerning the Masonic punch-bow- l

of Kobert Burns, maae by the lianas 01 tue
poet's Mason brother-in-la- Armour, from a
weil-seiecte- u piece ot oiacs luverarv marine:

"Fitzbov Street, November 23, 1857. 1 tend
you, enclosed, a cutting trom tne Scotsman
iiewspaper, relative to your interesting article
on Bums' punch-bow- l. Tliere is, however, one
gap in the narrative whtcn you may, in common
with myseli, still deem ot some iutere.it the
name ol Ihe 'vintner publicau,' who atone time
prized the bowl so highly, but ultimately
parted with it so eail y. I think I can supply this
deficiency. In 1820 1 was scene-paint- iu the
Theatre Royal, Glasgow, under the mannerement
ot Henry Mason, who married one ot the Kem-ble- s.

In the company was ttu actor called
'Jack Shaw,' a rather impulsive and ecceutric
character, a favorite with the audteucp, fiom
his skill in hlngine Scottish soug-- , particularly
those of Burns. I have otten beard him boast
of the happy days when he kept the house
alluded to, and was the proprietor of
the celebrated Punch-Bow- l, aud of the
many ditttlnguished countrymen it brought
to his house to till and carouse over it.
I do not remember that he ever stated where
he lost the bowl, or rather the bouse (in the
Htraud, I always understood) that contained it;
but his own impulsive character, to say nothing
of the vicissitudes of au actor's life (for with
1 bat of 'mine host' he coupled that of chorus-maste- r

of Covent Garden ). was quite enough to
account for bis pledging tbe bowl, and after-
wards ee'llng the duplicate to Mr. Hastle. Poor
Jack! He raunt have been in great straits be-
fore he relint.uibb.ed this relic ol our national
poet, David Roberts."

, Ihe Bui'der adds: "We may observe, by way
of parenthesis or postscript, that the ample and

punch-bo- of Robert Burns
was bequeathed by Archibald Hastle (a saddler

by trade), in November, 1847, to the trustees of
the UritibU Museum.

AM EST OF AN AUSTRIAN F02GXZL

An Kxtradltlon Case-On- e Hundred and
Sixty Thousand Florins Carried OIT-T- hs

Forger Taken on His Arrival In the
Steamship Bremen Yesterday
Adolphus Schwartz, one of the passeneer by

the s. earner Bremen, which arrived at New YorK
yesterday fiom Bremen, was arrested by order
of United Btates Marshal Murray, on a charge ot
forgery committed iu Vienna, the sum involved
being one hundred and sixty thousand florin3,
amounting to one hundred thousand dollars of
our curiency.

A cable despatch of a few days ago informed
the Austrian Consul-Genera- l, Charles F. Ijoosey,
of the ecape ol Schwartz, whereupon that
ollicei made bis requisition in usual form under
the Extradition treaty. The requisition was
allowed, and detectives were set to watch for
the arrival of the Bremen.

Deputy Marshal Maeay and two other officers
mode tbe arrest of the alleged former, who was
this ulternoon taken to the Marshal's office and
searched. He is a small man, has heavy
whiskeis, and a determined expression of coun-
tenance, and is not at all excited In regard to
his captuie.

A considerable quantity of srold, paper, etc.,
was tound in bis possession: but of what value
is not reported. This aud other (acts are with-
held by the counsel lor the Austrian Consul-Genera- l,

that lawyer declaring that this is a
"pnvate matter" lor the present.

Schwartz will be kept in the Ludlow street
jail until the witness or witnesses against him
arrive from Austria, and then he will be
examined before a United States Commissioner.

The cnmi', it Is; reported, was committed iu
Vicuna. Aeto lork 1'ust last evening.

Discovery of Human Remains In Cham-
bers Street, New York.

A NEGRO CEMETERY OP 1673 UNEARTHED INTE-
RESTING HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES.

A striking reminder of New York in the oil
times was yesterday uneartbed. While the
workmen were ng trenches for the pipes to
convey water into" the new Court House on
Chambers etreet, tbeir spades turned up two
human skulls, in a state ol quite fair preserva-
tion, and near by a portion of two skeletons
were discovered. This was a little more than
the spadesmen had bargained for. It produced

le sensation, and every conjecture,
trom a murder to a graveyard, was indulged by
the startled diegers. None could say of either
dead one that "he knew him once," and
though tbe workmen themselves were
"fellows of infinite jest." the thought
that each "skull had a tongue in it, and
could sing once," stopped their "jokes and
jibea," and a deep cuiiositv, not free
from awe, pervaded the minds of those who bad
unconsciously Invaded the last, long rest of
those that had reposed in endless silence be-

neath the endless noise ot the ctty. The bones
were carefully collected by Crptatn Urackett. of
the City Hall Police, and deposited in his office
to await his disposition, without which they
cannot be removed. To the question. Whose
remains are they, and how did they come
there? an answer will probably be lurnished
trom the particulars given in the Citv Manual
of Mr. Valentine, ol the scpnes and incidents of
New YorK in olden times. Undoubtedly the
bones stumbled on wore thoe cf buried negroes
(a supposition which the conformation of the
skulls confirms), who were interred, says
Mr. Valentine, "on the present Park enclo-
sure, near Chambers sheet and Broadway"
(p. 6C0).

In regard to these interments and tbe then
cemetery, Mr. Valentine (p. 567) says of the
place In those days:

"It was a desolate, unappropriated spot. The
negroes (in 1673) were a proscribed and detested
race, having nothing in common with tbe
whites. Many were native Africans, imported
hither in tduve ships and retaining their native
suptrstitions and burial customs, among whiuh
was buryina by night, wifh various mummeries
and outcries. This custom was finally pro-
hibited by the authorities on account ot its
dangerous and exciting tendencies among tbe
blacks. So little seems to have been thought of
the race that not eveu a dedication of their
burial-plac- e was made by the church autho-
rities."

The neighborhood of the City Hall, now so
valuable, was then and long after desolate and
forbidding, and 'he nearoes were allowed to
bury their dead there by common consent and
ftdillerence, and uot till alter the Revolution,
as far on as 17'JC, was the land claimed by the
heirs of the lormer owners, and then the city
took of the land aud gave other in
exchauge. The dead were removed farther
north on the Island. All were taken. It wa-- i

tboueht, but It seems not all, for here, Hi4 years
alter the beginning of the time when the ceme-
tery was founded, the bones of two of the buried
ate 1 hi own up, and very possibly nice are hard
by. It is a sugacstiva fact that Burton's Old
lheatre courted tragedy and comedv through
all its varied career riirhi above the soot where-uud- er

the sheeted de,id hnve b"en lone resting,
unnoticed aud uukuuwa by the sin-Kin- thou-
sands that laurj'iivl aud ci ie.l b.y tump within its
yulls. A. 1'. Hortd.

The Cattle-Plagu- e In Holland 110,000
Animals Attacked, 4.0,000 Head.

The Dutch Minister of Internal Affairs has
presented his second report on the cattle-plaeu- e

10 uie rviuii. ii appears irom u mat since
June, 1S65. when the plague first appeared in
Holland, 90,469 head of cattle have been
aitacked by it. Of these 89,5!t.r died, 17,460
were killed, 32,080 recovered, 1403 remaining
under treatment on December 3, the date of
the report. The total ot losses accordingly
an.ounts to 55 15 per cent, of those seized.
Nearly two-third- s of the whole perished in
the province of South Hollard, nearly one-tl.l- rd

iu Utrecht, and the small remainder In
North Holland. No small aggravation of the
calamity is attributed to tbe deplorable state of
the veterinary profession in Holland, where
anybody cau set up in this line on paying five
florins for a patent. In Bregenz one Herlimau,
a dealer, who, bjbis carelessuess in importiuir
infected cattle, caused the murrain to spread
from the Tyrol to Vorarlberer and Switzerland,
has just been sentenced to six months' impri-
sonment and a fine of 800 florins.

A Terrible Dramatic Critic.
It is fortunate for the actors in our theatres,

at the present time, that theatrical criticism
does uot take the form it did some years ago,
in one instance, at lea'-t- , In Washington. Hou.
James Blair, who was a Representative in C011-ere- cs

from South Carolina lrom 1821 ti 1822,
and from 1829 to I8:t4, attended a play at the
Washington Theatre, one evening early in
March, 134. when iu a state "of pi.rtial intoxica-
tion. The performance displeased htm to that
decree that he drew his pistol and fired at the
actors on the stage, the bullet passing just above
the bead of Miss Jefferson, daughter ol Joe Jef-
ferson, Sr. The stampeded from the
state, and a quick curtain was rung down.
Presently Mr. Ingersoll, the stage-manage- r, ap-
peared, looking pale and agitated, and said to
the audience: "Ladies and ucDtleuien, if there
is to be shooting at the actors on the stage, it
will be impossible for the performance to go
on." About three weeks afterwards. March.27,
1834, Mr. Blair blew out his own brains with
his pistol, at his boarding-hous- e on Capitol Hill.

According to a recent report from Jamaica,
of 128,333 persons who attended religious wor-
ship in 1861, 36,300 belonged to the Established
Church, and 92,033 to other denominations,
viz.: Wesleyans, 87,750; Baptists. 26,483 (21 per
cent.); Presbyterians, 7955; Moravians, 9650;
Loudon Missionary Society, 6780; Roman Catho
lics, itwu; American missions, 775; Jews, bw;
and tJa Church oj Scotland, 4(0,
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Maximilian Determined to Collect Ills
f Share of the Vera Crnz Customs Dues

as Well as the French-Tr- y Ins; Posi-
tion of Merchants at that Port, Etc.
New Obleans, January 15. Your Havana

correspondent, writing on the 9th instant, states
that the steamer Solent had arrived at Havana
from Vera Cruz, bringing dates to the 2d Inst.

Maximilian demtnds duties on all goods In
the Vera Cruz Custom House, even though
they have already been paid to the French. He
tells the merchants that the goods cannot be
taken away oefore the duties are paid to his r,

unless the owners get tbe French troops
io assist them in takimr the poods by force.

Mr. D. L. LaDe, United States Consul at Vera
Cruz, is expected to arrive here at any moment.
He comes to confer with Minister Campbell.

A gentleman holding a hieh official position
at Vera Cruz, wrote on the 9th instant: "The
Liberals are all around us; they have Madclin.
They occasionally take charge ot the railroad
trains, and fencrally we are wore off than ever.
Twelve hundred troops are to embark this
week." JV. F. Herald.

Rejoicing over the Supreme Court Deci-
sion In Louisiana.

New Orleans, January 15. There is a general
rejoicing among the Rebel members of the bar
over the decision of toe United States Supreme
Court rendered yesterday, rescinding the rule
which required attorneys to take the test oath.
Judge Dnrell readmitted to practice this morn-
ing, In the United States District Court, all the
Rebels upon taking tbe oath aeain to suoport
the Constitution ot the United States. A rumor
is afloat that General Beauregard an,! Mavor
Mot. roe will invite the Supreme Courts here to
the banquet to be given in honorof the decision.
Tbe Ficayune says: "Indeed, it may well be a
source of general congratulation throughout the
Southern States that the great Marina Vharta ol
human rights and liberties has been so nobly
and triumphantly vindicated. St. Paul said,
'Where the spirit of tbe Lord is, there is
liberty.'"

A Letter from Horace Greeley.
Tbe following letter explains itself. We pre

sume that Mr. Greeley had seen Mr. D. D.
Cone's pamphlet on Senator Pomeroy, in which
he says that Mr. Greeley was opposed to Pome-
roy 's re election:

Chicago, III., Dec mbcr 20, 1S0G. Dear Sir:
No one ever bad the least shadow ot warrant for
quoting me as opposed to your I
never said, hinted, or thought that you ought to
be defeated.. As I am just now out of favor, I
will not desire you to share my unpopularity.
For the present I wait: but when tbe South
shall have been let in, and the negro left out,
those who now have the say shall hear lrom

Yours. Horace Greeley.
The Hon. S. C Pomeroy.

lopeka Kansas) Becord, 2th.

A Religious Question In India.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: "A decision has

iust been pronounced in the Ilich Court ot
Bombay which can only be paralleled by sup-

posing a learned Brabmin to have iound his
way to the bench in England, and to be then
called upon to docide whether a certain con-

gregation (aay of St Albans, Holborn) wera
Catholic or Protestant. A similar task has been
imposed upon the Bombay Judee (Sir Joseph
Arnould) with respect to the Khojabs of West-
ern India. It appears that these people were
converted from Hindooisai by a Mohamme-
dan missionary about four hundred years
ago; but being very illiterate, without schools,
?rie'sts, or mosques, aud retail. ing most of their

customs and usaires, they have grown
up wit n, very cloudy notions of what th"ir reli-
gious tenets really are. The principal object of
their veneration is a Persian nobleman named
Aga Khan, who has taken up his abode in
India during the last twvnty-tiv- e years, and
who is maintained by voluntary contributions
from the faithiiil.amowntinerto about 10,000 per
annum, which heis stated to spend principally in
horse-racin- g. So great is the superstitious reve-
rence with which this individual is regarded,
that it appears at meetings of the caste a most
exciting scramble ensues for some ieaves of
betel ou which he has been graciously pleased
to spit. These Khojabs. however, under our
rule are getting on in the worlJ, geitiug rich;
and some ot them becoming better informed,
have been looking out tor a religion with rather
a purer faith, and have therefore set up as
orthodox Mussulmans. This movement has led
to disputes about the caste property, which has
brought the question before a court of equity;
but unfortunately lor the cause of reform. Sir
Joseph Arnould, in a very elaborate judgment,
which will be read with much interest by
Orienials, has pronounced that Aga Kbau is the
lineal descendant ot the seventh imam, and that
the Khcjahs are, whether they know It 1 ot, nure
Ismaite Shlas, and not SunU, or orthodox."

Aberdeen the Greatest Knvtlope-Makiu- jr

City In the World.
A writer in an English journal, describing the

manulactures of Aberdeen, says:
"The Aberdonians would seem to be scarcely

less celebrated for tbe manufacture of paper
than they are for granite, ships, and combs.
Few might be inclined to believe that one mil-
lion of 'superfine envelopes' are made daily in
this remote region of the kingdom. But In
addition ro this, one firm manufacture fifty
tons of writing paper a week. At their mills
at Money wood, in the vicinity of Aberdeen, and
at the Union Works (the envelope depart-
ment! in the city itself, they give employ-
ment to somewhere about two thousaud
persons, aud as far as regards euvelopes.
ihe great proportion of which are folded
aud .stamped by machinery, the Pities
are believed to be tbe greatest makers of the
present day. They confine themselves to the
production of note-pape- envelopes, and cards.
The business was commenced by the grand-
father of the present partners in the year 1770
The manufacture of grey, brown, and tea paper
is carried on at Waterloo and Muggiemoss, two
mills a few miles north of Aberdeen, belonging
to a firm who turn out eighty-si- x thousand tons
of paper weekly, and fifteen thousand tons ofgrocers paper bags, for which latter they have
a machine capable of doing the work of twenty
women in any given time. They employ alto-
gether about two hundred and nlty hands. The
extent of the Aberdeen paper trade may be
gathered from the lact that there are five paper
mills within filteen miles of the city, whereat
no fewer than two thousand five hundred per-
sons find employment."

A Year's Kmlgratlou from Liverpool-To- talNumber of KmlKrants Oa.OOO.
The statistics compiled by the Government

emigration otticors at Liverpool show thatduring the year 1866 there sailed to the United
Stales 92,224 eaiigraut, as follows: To Canada,
6058 j to Nova Scotia, 634; 70 Irish. To New
South Wales one hip sailed with 66 English, 23
Scotch, and 2(i Irish; total, 358. To Queens-
land the emigrants numbered 1826. To Victoria
the number was 6587. To South America one
ship, with 1 Lmtlish and 71 Irish. Theso show
a total of steerage emigrants for the year of
36,145 English. 3047 Scotch, 40.695 Irish, aud
20,870J)?rel!?ner8' tota1' 106,765. There were
also b9ii cabin passengers, whose nationalities
were not known, and 8712 emigrant by "short
ships," which swell the total oi emigrants fromLiverpool during the year to 122,393, an increase
of 1337 over the previous year. Tbe returns for
18C6 show that the Irish are emigrating in large
numbers to South America (west coast) and the
Southern States vf North America.
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T1IE AMERICAN CHAPEL REMOVED
FROM ROME.

THE DEFICIT OF THE ITALIAN BUIXJET.

THE HUNGARIAN DIET SUSTAINS M. DEA.K.

M. THIERS TO GIVE A DINNER.

To.Day's Financial and Commercial News

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Kt., Etc.

HUNGARY.
Vote of the Diet on the Reorganization

of the Army.
Pesth, January 16. The Hungarian Diet has

agreed to M. Deak's address, condemning the
patent lately issued for the reorganization of
the army. The vote was nearly unanimous,

ITALY.
The Annual Deficit of the Treasury.
Florence, January 16. The builget of Italy

fhows a deficit oi over 189,000,000 of Ur?s.

FRANCE.
Empty Airs at a Grand Dinner.

I'aris, January 16. M. Thiers is about to
eive a grand dinner to the oppositun, the
Orleanist and Democratic Deputies hiving
united.

R0KE
The American Churchlsts Put Outsidethe Papal Pale.

Londbn, January 16. A Florence letter, pub--

in the Times this morning, says that
General Kmc, the American Minister at Rome,
has been invited to remove the American Church
outside the walls of that city. General King
Las complied, and will rent a villa for that
purpose.

Latest Commercial and Financial Xews.
Liverpool, January 16 Nooc The Cotton

market opens steadier, and the sales will pro-
bably aggregate 7000 rial's. Middling uplands,
142-d-

London, January 16 Noon. The Money
market is quiet and unchanged. Consols 91 lor
money.

American securities are generally unaltered.
Erie Ruilroad shares, however, open at a slight
advance, the eurren: quotation being 45.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Court of (Quarter Sessions Judge Peirco.
Commonwealth vs. Stevenson, Walker, Farson, andisvis. In this case the Commonwealth closed the
examination ol' wrtnpsses, and the detente, ofleiing
no testimony, by wtoich they were entitled to theopenm and conclusion of the argument began thu
addreri to the jury.

The arguments have not yet closed.
Court of Common Pleas Judge Lud-

low. Fnmer & Co. vs. ttobert Brewer. In this case,
belore reported, the Jurors vere withdrawn and the
case was continued.

,n drew Watson vs. Jonathan Dodge. An action
to recover lor work aud labor done and material
lurnieued. Verdict lor plaintifT, fcilO.

James S. Keen v The Franklin F'ire Iniuranco
Company. An action to recover the premium on
an insurance policy. On trial.

Supreme Court Chief J notice Woodward, ana
Judges Thompson. Kead, and Agncw. I'he IjIIow-in- ?

casea were argued :

Carr vs. Carr,
Kiehlp's appeal.
1 elegraph Company v. Super. Non pros.
SupremeCourtat Nisi Prlus Jui?eStr )n.
Charles Borbridee vs. Philip Herat. An action t

recover damages for malicious words spoken. It
s alleged that defendant called plaintiffs tniel.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Office of the Evening Telkoraph,

Wednesday, January 16, 1867. (

The Stock Market was more active this morn-in- e,

and prices were rather tirmer. Government
botids were in tair demand; July, 18G5,
sold largely at 1043, no change; 10 40s at 100,
an advance ol 4; and 7'30s at 104, do chanee;
10T4 was bid for old and 108 for 6 of lh81.
City loans were unchanged; tbe new issue sold at
10001001, and old do. at 964.

Ruilroad shares were inactive. Pennsylvania
Railroad sold at 60AfST)6i, an advance ol i;
Reading at 52l52 a slight advance; and
Catawlssa preferred at 29$, a slight advance.
130i was bid lor Camden aud Amboy; 31 lor
Little behuvlkiU: 62 for Norristown;56for Miuo-hil- l;

21) for Elmira common; 40 lor preferred do.;
30.j for Philadelphia and Erie; 64 tor Philadel-
phia and Baltimore; and 4;j for Northern
Centra).

City Passenger Railroad shares were firmly
held. Second and Third sold at 87i; Thirteenth
and Fiiteenth at 10: and Spruce ana Pine at 30.
45J was bid for Chesnut aud Walnut; 70 for West
Philadelphia; 14J for Hestonville; and 20 for
(iirard College.

Bank shares were In good demand for Invest-
ment, at full prices. Mechanic' sold at 33;
112 was bid for Sixth National; 101 i for Seventh
National: 225 for North America; 15H for Phila-
delphia; 1354 lor Farmers' and Mechanic'; 50
for Commercial; 100 for South wark; 100 lor
Kensington; 68 for Peun Township; 66 for
Glrard; 90 lor Western; 100 for Tradesmen's;
65 lor City; 41 for Consolidation; 574 for Com-
monwealth; and 60 for Union.

Canal bhares were unchanged. Lehigh Navi-
gation sold at 64; Morris Canal preferred at
1254: aud Wyoming Valley Canal at 52.1; 23
was bid tor Schuylkill Navigation common ; 33
for preferred do; b7 for Morris Canal: 13a for
8u?quehanna Canal; and 5Ci for Delaware
Division.

The coupons on the bonds ol the Lombard
and South Streets Passenger Railway Company,
due on the 15th, are payable on demand, at the
National Union Bank.

The Susquehanna Canal Company cives
notice to holders ot the "common coupon bonds"
that coupon number 29, the warrant for tho In-

terest due on wild bonds July 1, 1867, will be
paid on demand, at the First National Bank of
Philadelphia, less the amount ot State and
National taxes.

The outstanding ootos of the ClearQeld
County Btvnfc njuat he presented iaiuediatctj to

the Cashier of the bank.t o Clearfield, to insure
redemption.

The Philadelphia and Darby Railroad Com-
pany announce a dlv dond of titty cents per
share, clear of tax, payable on demand.

Tbe Delaware Avenue Market Company an-

nounces a dividend of three per cent., payable
on demand, clear of tax.

Quotations of Gold 10J A. M., 1354; 11 A. M.,
13:.': 12 M., 136J; 1 P. M.. 136L an advance f
14 on the closing price last evening.
PHILADELPHIA 8T0CK EXCDANQB BALES T0-D-

Beported by De Haven A Bro., No. 40 S. Third street
FIRST BOARD.

finoO 8nq Can bs. 62), 1 ih Leh N stir.. ... 55
200 U81tMOsCplts.l08i; 14 eh do 64

$1000 I! tt 780s Aur.. 104 80 n Penna k..iots 60
400n0 65 cpJy 18.1043 7 sh do firtj

70'821'a6s 92 100 sh Roading. ... e 62
MfiOOHarris'gKixi.ls 75sh do lots 62

500 imp bi.. 88 80!) sh do.lotsbOO. 62f
!MHJ Citvtianewlr clOO 100 sh N I ft Hid C. 41
600 do. ...new .1001! 2oOsh do b6 41

17 ah Mecb Bns. ... 83 4 2d A 8d R R . 87 J
10 sb Morns Cpf... 1261 6 sh 18th ft 16th... 19

Messrs. De Haven & Brother, No. 40 South
Third street, report the following rates of ex-- i

banee to-da- y at 1 P. M.: American gold. 1354
(ftil35j; Silver is and 4s, 130; Compound Interest
Notes, June, 18C4, ltlj; do., July, 1864, 15 ; do.,
August. 1864, 15,;; do.. October, 1864, 14J; do.,
Pccember, 1804, 13; do., May, 1865, 114; do.,
August, 18G5, 10: do., September. 1865, i; do.,
October, 1865, 9.

Messrs. William Tainter & Co., bankers, No.
30 Smith Third street, report the following rates
of exchange to-da- y at 12 o'clock: (J. 8. 6s, 1881,
coupon, 107;10HJ; U. H. coupon, 1862,
K 7i'(;i07j; ilo., 1864, 105i105.t; do., 1865, lOSf
f106j; do., new, 185 104j104; U. 8.

s, coupon. 09i100; U. 8. 1st
series 1044104 ; do., 2d series, 1044104J; 3d
series, 1044'$104J; Compounds, December, 1864,
13JW.13?.

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Wxdkkpdat, January 16. There Is no demand

except for Cloveraocd of prime quality, which is
scarce. We quote at $88 75 F bushel. Choioe
Timothy is wanted, bat common grades are De-

flected. Small sales at S3 263 76. Flaxseed is
taken on arrival by the crushers at $2 85 3.

In the absence of sales we quote No. 1 Quercitron
Bark at $35 p ton.

The Flour Market, although quiet, is firm, and
prices aro well sustained Theie is no speculative
inquiry, and tbe borne consumers are purchasing
very sparingly, only taking enough to supply pre-

fer t exigencies. A lew hundred barrels sold at $8
(",8 75 for uperUne ; C9&10 75 for extra ; til 6013
lor Northwestern extra lamlly; $1214 25 for Penn-
sylvania and Ohio do. do.; and $14 6017 for fancy
brands, according to quality. Rye I lour Is steaJy
at C7-2- $ bbl. Nothing doing In Corn Meal.

1 here is no demand except tor Wheat of primo
quality , which is scarce and held firmly at high
prices. We quote Pennsylvania red at t2'763 10;
Southern do. at 83103 2U; ana white at S8 20S

A lot ot Pennsylvania Rye cold at CI 86. Corn
is rather lower; eaics of 3000 bnshols new yellow at
S7c.(5;$l, and white at Sll 03. 1000 bushels
Pennsylvania Oats lold at 60o.

Nothing doing in Whisky, and prices are nominal.

Horse-Rarin- g on the Continent Heavy '

Stakes Tlie French Jockey Club.
As a proof of the increasing oopularity of

racing on the continent, it maybe mentioned
(says the London Morning Fost) that the
amount ot stakes contested for in Frauce, Bel-
gium, and Baden amounts to rather ever
2,852,000 francs, or about 114,000. The French
Jockey Club have this vear made an increase
ot 3140 to the added stake.", iu addition to
what tbey gave last year, which amount is
principally eiven towards tne Paris and Cban-till- y

mepfinss. In Belgium, from the
above sum may be deducted 9800, which is the
bom total ot stakes and added money in that
country. At Baden the for the three
days' racine amount to 5200. Count de La-
grange heads the list of winners this year, but
Lis accounts show a diminution of nearly

5000 Trom last year, and M. Delamarre treads
closely on the Count's heels, as be was fortu-
nate enough to win the French Derby with a
very moderate horse, viz.: Florentine. His
stable altogether was in great force during the
seni-on- .

Baron Finot, although with two exceptions he
has entirely confined himself to steeple-chasin-

now ranks a good third, showing a considerable
increase on his last jear's score." Maor Fridolin
shows a slight decrease this season, but the
stable have, however, nothinn to complain of.
M. Luiiel, thanks to the victories ot fitolle-Filan- te

at Baden, shows a very excellent return,
being mme than dotthle his lat year's amount.
M. Fouid is about the same as last year, with a
very satisfactory account. MM. Lup'iu, Aumont,
and Shtckler all show a decrease on last year.
Those most cunspicuons as having made the
greatest additions are Viscount Talon and Baron
de Ilerissem, the former particularly having had
a very ccod year.

In the Midi, or south of France, Baron de
Nexon and Viscount de Chcmelicr show on in-
crease. In Belgium Viscount Buisserct is at the
head of the list of winners, having won about
the same amount as last year. He is followed by
Baron Woelmont, who has increased his returns,
and also much improved his stud. At Chan-till- y

M. Flershelm and F. Kent have been tolera-
bly successful. The former's stud has paid very
well, and the horses are particularly adapted
tor weight-carrier- s lor gentlemen-rider- s' races.
U. Gibson, trainer at Chanrilly, has had a very
good year, and great credit 16 due to him for
tbe manner in which he broutrht out Prince
Resent (a cast off Irom M. Sickler's stable),
with which he won nine race. Tho most
vauable rnco of the season on tbe continent,
viz., the Grand Prix de Paris, was won by the
Duke of Beaufort's Ceylon, and it was indeed
gratifying to see the hearty reception the Duke
received on his horse returning to tho weighing
enclosure.

The principal continental steeple-chas- e, viz.,
the Grand Handicap Sieeple-chas- e at Dieppe,
was won by Mr. Somcrs' The Rogue, which had
just come over from Kngland, aud these were
the only two races of importance which were
won by English horses. Count Darapierre's and
M. Voinin's racing establishments have been
sold d urine the past season, but a new stud has
been formed by Captain Barron, who has
encaged Flatman as his trainer, taking the
stablep formerly occupied by J. Boidrlck, at
Chantilly.

Cincinnati has a "saeied museum."
Never say "die'' unless you are a hair-

dresser.
A number oi ladies in Lowell were ar-

rested the other evening for forging lecture
tickets.

The Chicago Tribune figures up $175,000
spent lor Christmas presents la that city.

Madame Montbolon, wile of the French
MarquU, is a native ol St. Louis, and daughter
of the late General Gratiot.

A mother and hor two daughters were mar-

ried at the same time and place in Laporte,
Ind., last week.

Baron Rothschild gave sixty thousand
pounds of bread to the Paris poor at the Christ-
mas sea.sun.

The Chicagonlans skate to some purpose.
The proceeds of their 'rinks" furnish fuel, tooa,
and clothing to the needy of that city.

The Boston Trantvript says:-Tb- roe con-

ductors on the New York and New "v"n.f'ifil"
roat have received their discharges pick-

ing." One of them, it Is said, made some ou a
day tn that manner.


